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Increase awareness with banners

Price
2

1

Top rectangle 300x250px

In-search 728x90px

Static 300x100px

Price per targeting option
2

 
Select a maximum of 2 targeting options

Promote your programme, pay for results

Referrals to your website Exclusive leads

Regular €4 / €4.90

With media gallery €4.80 / €5.88 

Regular €20 / €38

With media gallery €24 / €45.60 

High-quality traffic: Interested students 
are informed and referred to your 
university and programme pages

Access contact information and 
follow up with interested students 
who request additional information

Continent
Origin/Destination

Country
Origin only

Discipline Sub-discipline

€18 + €6 + €12 + €6 + €12

€12 + €5 + €10 + €5 + €10

€5 + €5 + €10 + €5 + €10

Engage with selected students via email

Exclusive targeted email

Price

Targeting

Number of
recipients

Discipline newsletter
3

Personal updates
1 university per campaign4 universities per campaign 2 - 4 universities per campaign

Level + discipline
+ country of origin

Discipline on Master
and Bachelor levels

From 25,000
to 35,000

Level

Up to 4,000
MA level: minimum 75,000
BA level: minimum 30,000
PhD level: minimum 20,000

€1,490
5

€890 €1,090

4

5
Including first email set-up fee of €690. Additional 1,000 recipients cost €200, with a maximum capacity of 8,000 recipients

3
Disciplines: Engineering and Technology (MA+BA), Business and Management (MA+BA), Social Sciences (MA), and Computer Science (MA)

4
Engineering and Technology (MA: min 30,000/BA: min 25,000), Business and Management (MA: min 30,000/BA: min 25,000), Social Sciences (MA: min 30,000), and Computer Science (MA: min 30,000) 

1
If you don't have a banner of your own, we can design one for you. Starting cost - €200

2
CPM price (cost per mille) = Cost per 1,000 times your banner is shown
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